
Partnership  

 
Unified Agreement, Multiplied Breakthrough –Faith in Action. Thank you for your interest in 
Tradewind Ministries. What a privilege to join together to advance the Kingdom of God. The 
Bible lets us know in Matthew 18:19 (KJV) “Again I say unto you, that if two of you shall 

agree on earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my 
Father which is in Heaven”. 
 
We often associate this scripture with healing, but it also includes partnering with 
ministries. 
What God reveals to us about the power of agreement is that if two or more people are 
in agreement on earth, it sounds like one voice of agreement to God in Heaven. God 
loves unity. God loves agreement. 
 

The Benefit of Partnership 
Partnership has so much more surrounding it than financial contribution alone. It also 
includes, 
 

1. Wisdom and Insight from the Word of God together. 

2. Advancing the cause of Christ together. 

3. Standing as One Voice against the enemy together. 

4. Unified prayer together. 

5. Celebrating the breakthroughs and Victories together 

 
Together is a key word. We accomplish more together than if we proceed alone. This is 
why we combine through partnership our seed and our efforts to advance the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ. “The only control that we have over the future is within the seeds that we 
sow”. This statement highlights the importance of sowing in the present time for the 
future harvest to come. 
 
How does God connect with our giving to ministers and ministries? The Bible clearly 
tells us that the Tithe is the Lords, so we should ask Him where to return the tithe. Most 
of the time this will be directed to the local church that you attend and where you are 
being fed the word of God consistently. 
 
What about offerings, or partnership seed sowing? This is where God interacts with 
your desire to bless the Body of Christ. There is an exchange that takes place related to 
the Blessing of the seed sown. The Word of God states how the exchange takes place. 
Although it highlights the tithe it also applies to all of our giving. Hebrews 7: 8 (NKJ)  
“Here mortal men receive tithes, but there he receives them, of whom it is witnessed 
that he lives.” So Heaven records what takes place on earth and credits it to your 
account. This is how The Blessing flows in our lives. 
 
We are honored that you would prayerfully consider partnering with Tradewind 
Ministries. We are an Evangelistic Ministry, with a dual purpose. Outreach to the lost 
and hurting world with Impartation to the body of Christ. 



 
 

Our Vision Statement 
Tradewind Ministries presents the uncompromised Word of God through the use of 
Media, Publishing, Recording Projects, and Live Events. 
Whether on foreign soil or the home front we deliver a message of hope through music, 
Preaching, and teaching that Jesus saves, delivers and heals. 
 
For more information about our mission click the link About Us on our website. 
May God richly bless you as you Partner with Tradewind Ministries to advance the 
Kingdom of God. 
 
In the Power of His Love, 
 
Mark & Clare Matthews, 


